
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Comedy Night Booking Form 
 

   Please return reply slip with cheque to Bursar’s Box at RPS in an envelope marked “Roundwood Park PTA - Comedy Night”. 

   Name:....................................................................................................................................Tel No:............................................................... 

   I enclose a cheque for £ ...........................    payable to ‘Roundwood Park PTA’ for ...................... tickets 

   Email address: ..................................................................................................... ........................................................................................... 

 

Your email confirming your booking will serve as your ticket. Please bring it with you on the night. 

Tickets will be sold on a first come first served basis - adults 18+ only 

Thank you for supporting Roundwood Park School 

    Enquiries: pta@roundwoodpark.co.uk         charity no.275739

  

 
Roundwood Park PTA Comedy Night 

Saturday 3 February 2018 
Roundwood Park School Hall 

   Doors & Bar open at 7pm    Show starts at 8pm    Tickets: £15 per person    18+ only 

Licensed Bar & Snacks available 

Raising £30000 for Roundwood Park School 

 
 

 

  

Simon Clayton* - Compere 
Simon Clayton has been a stand-up comic since 1995. On stage he talks about what he is: male, fat, 
mixed race, married, balding and anything else that currently makes him laugh. Although not 
necessarily in that order. He has performed nationwide. He is also a very experienced compere. 

 

Mark Maier* - Talented award-winning writer and stand-up, Mark Maier, is 

an established and highly sought after performer on both the national and 

international comedy circuits. Amongst his many credits, Mark has taught and 

performed improvisation with Catherine Tate in London and has had a string 

of successful radio series, in which he was both writer and performer. 

 

*Line up is correct at time of publishing although could be subject to last-minute change 

The Raymond & Mr Timpkins Revue * ‘The raymond and mr timpkins 

revue’ are a prop/music driven double act, professionally dancing about 

and holding up words and pictures since 2004, though we’ve been 

enthusiastic amateurs for much longer. We have crisscrossed the planet in 

a bid to make money and amuse.  

 

Sundhu Vee* - Sindhu puts her accolade as a 2016 BBC New Comedy Award 

finalist ahead of the fact that she was already making comedy waves with us 

when she reached the Funny Women Awards final in 2013.  She is way ahead of 

the curve when it comes to comedy of the intrinsically female kind and I love her 

for it. – Lynne Parker 
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